LUCY-ANNA-LOV
BY THE WRITERS OF —
"BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON."

WORDS BY
EDWARD MADDEN

MUSIC BY
GUS EDWARDS
Try this over on your Piano.

PLANNING
"Pretty's The Picture Im Planning"

Poem by WILL D. COBB

Melody by GUS. EDWARDS

Tempo di Valse

Make the month, in July, Hang the Moon in the sky, Paint a lad and a lass in the picture.

At the end of a lane, Build our "Cottage in Spain." Shall we have a rose-bush in our garden.
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Lucy-Anna-Lou

Words by
EDWARD MADDEN

Allegretto Gracioso

Music by
GUS. EDWARDS

Steam-boat whis-tles toot-in' like loons,
Thro' the dark the candle light gleams,
Jas-mine breez-es

sip-pi. La-zy loose, harmonious coons,
blow-ing. Banjos strum heath sil-ver-y beams,
Hon-ey it seems, land of my dreams,
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Bales of cotton on the levee,
Room for just my honey and me,
Hang-in' round the old cabin door,
Just like I've been hang-in' before,

Hid-in' place where no one can see,
What they can see, listen to me.
Can't you hear me plead-in' once more,
You know what for, don't get me sore.

REFRAIN.

Lucy Anna Lou, I'm in love with you, your dreamy eyes are shine-in' bright with lovin' light, Oh, what a sight...

Lucy Anna Lou 3
Tell me what to do to make you love me too
Come out, come out, come out to night, The moon is bright. My heart's de-light
Come out, come out, come out to night, Or you'll lose me Lucy Anna Lou.
Lou.

Lucy Anna Lou. 3
Try These on Your Piano

Strike Up A Bag Pipe Tune.

Im Looking for a certain little Girl.

Don't Take A Girlie To Coney

Rosa Rigoletto.
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